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Abstract
Inorganic metals supplement the chemical repertoire of
organic molecules, especially proteins. This requires the cor-
rect metals to associate with proteins at metalation. Protein
mismetalation typically occurs when excesses of unbound
metals compete for a binding site ex vivo. However, in biology,
excesses of metal-binding sites typically compete for limiting
amounts of exchangeable metals. Here, we summarise
mechanisms of metal homeostasis that sustain optimal metal
availabilities in biology. We describe recent progress to un-
derstand metalation by comparing the strength of metal bind-
ing to a protein versus the strength of binding to competing
sites inside cells.
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Metals in proteins
Metalloproteins require metals either to impart struc-
ture, for example, to form the zinc fingers that are so
prevalent in the human proteome or to assist catalysis.
Of the enzymes in the protein data bank that have been
structurally characterised by experiment, an estimated
47% need metals [1,2]. The distinct chemical properties
of different metals add vital functionalities to catalytic
sites, for example, stabilising negative charge, as Lewis
acids to activate substrates, and redox-active metals
serving as conduits for electrons, all in combination with
the protein coordination sphere [3]. Magnesium, man-
ganese, iron, cobalt, nickel, copper and zinc are widely
used in biology. Calcium has signalling roles and is not
considered here, along with molybdenum and tungsten
used in some species [4]. In polluted environments,
some specialised enzymes have evolved to exploit
normally solely toxic metals such as cadmium, and ele-
ments such as lanthanides have been added to the
known catalogue relatively recently [5,6].
Some fully folded proteins entrap metals, whereas other
protein-bound metals remain labile and susceptible to
exchange throughout the lifetime of a protein. This
article focuses on the process of metalation, the acqui-
sition of metals by proteins, within living organisms.
More specifically, it addresses the fidelity of the
metalation process that enables the elements with the
required chemical properties to become bound to each
individual protein. The next section highlights why
bioinorganic chemistry presents a challenge to fidelity,
although ultimately provides the solutions. This article
presents an equilibrium thermodynamic framework for
biological metalation which in turn will provide the
context for understanding the magnitude of kinetic
contributions. Notably, this approach alone largely
explained metal specificity in the handful of systems
examined to date and, in some cases, identified dispar-
ities that informed further experimentation into metal
specificity, for example, into the contributions of ad-
ducts with nucleotide cofactors [7e9].
Mismetalation
In the absence of steric selection, binding of common,
essential, divalent metal ions to biomolecules typically
follows the IrvingeWilliams series [4,10]. Cuþ pre-
dominates in the reducing environment of the cytosol
and forms exceptionally tight complexes especially with
thiol-containing sites [4]. Proteins are inherently flex-
ible, especially so as they first emerge from the ribosome,
and the preferred order of metal binding tends to align
with this series (note reversal of the arrow after copper).
Mg2þ<Mn2þ<Fe2þ<Co2þ<Ni2þ<Cu2þðCuþÞ>Zn2þ
Weakest Tightest
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For example, calculations show that all mononuclear
Mg2þ sites in proteins bind Zn2þ orders of magnitude
more tightly thanMg2þ [11,12]. In equimolar mixtures of
the previous metals at surplus concentrations, proteins
that require weaker-binding ions will become mismeta-
lated with the tighter ones. The prevalence of metal-
loproteins generates substantial interest in understanding
how biological protein metalation avoids overwhelming
enzyme inactivation through mismetalation.
Binding of an aberrant metal can distort the geometry of
a cognate metal site, recruit additional ligands or exploit
only a subset of the native ligands. The biological
challenge is to avoid tight binding of wrong ions at lo-
cations within proteins that prevent binding of the
cognate metals, regardless of whether the binding sites
are nonconservative. A protein can more readily discern
molecules as opposed to single atoms. Thus, the chal-
lenge is simpler if preformed metal-containing cofactors
bind such as haeme, siroheme, vitamin B12, cofactor
F430 or iron-sulphur clusters. However, this shifts the
challenge to the prior partitioning of the correct metal
during synthesis of the cofactors followed by specific
proteineprotein interactions if there is a cofactor de-
livery protein [13,14]. Metallochaperones and chela-
tases supply metals directly to some proteins [15e18].
Again, selective proteineprotein interactions assist
specificity, but the residual challenge remains the prior
partitioning of the correct metal onto the delivery or
insertion protein.
Mismetalation does occur in biology and may be more
widespread than currently documented [19e23].
Mismetalation coincides with altered metal bioavail-
ability [19,20]. Two cupins, manganese cupin A (MncA)
and copper cupin A (CucA), illustrate the importance of
metal bioavailability to protein metal specificity [24].
These two proteins share common folds and common
metal-binding ligands, but in the outer periplasmic
compartment of a cyanobacterium, MncA is associated
with weak-binding Mn2þ, whereas CucA contains tight-
binding Cu2þ. Metalation and folding in vitro in the
presence of equimolar concentrations of metals
lead MncA to select and entrap either Cuþ, Cu2þ or
Zn2þ in preference to Mn2þ [24]. A nascent site along
the MncA-folding pathway appears to obey the Irvinge
Williams series. Importantly, in vivo synthesis and
export of the copper-protein CucA to the periplasm
use the standard general secretion Sec-pathway for
unfolded proteins, but MncA uses the less common
twin-arginine translocation Tat pathway for prefolded
proteins. MncA thus acquires and entraps Mn2þ in the
cytosol before export. The biological environment, in
this example, the cytosol, must restrict disfavourable
competition from tighter-binding metals such as Cuþ,
Cu2þ or Zn2þ at MncA folding. This directs our atten-
tion towards the biological control of metal availability.
The components of biological metallostasis
A catalogue of metal importers, metal exporters, metal
storage proteins and metal sparing mechanisms enable
organisms to adapt to changes in metal supply to
maintain intracellular (and some intercellular albeit not
discussed here) metal availabilities [23,25e30].
Different complements of these systems exist for
different metals and vary between cell types and or-
ganisms [23,25]. Their activities optimise metal
bioavailability by acquiring more of a metal or switching
to alternative metals to reduce demand when there is
deficiency, or by exporting, storing or using more when a
metal is in surplus (Figure 1). This further focuses our
attention towards the mechanisms that detect the de-
ficiencies and surpluses of each metal ion.
Metal-responsive changes in the transcription of genes
encoding proteins of metallostasis are widely docu-
mented [1], and numerous metal-sensing regulators of
gene transcription have been described [1]. DNA-
binding metal-sensing transcriptional regulators have
been especially well-characterised in bacteria [23,31].
On binding metal ions, these transcriptional regulators
undergo change in structure and/or dynamics to alter
DNA binding [31]. The allosteric mechanisms of cyto-
solic metal sensors can act in several ways. Metal bind-
ing may weaken DNA binding, exemplified by
derepressors of metal export (such as ZiaR in Figure 1)
[31,32], tighten DNA binding, exemplified by co-
repressors of metal import (such as Zur in Figure 1)
[23,31] or distort DNA to enable transcription, exem-
plified by a subset of coactivators of metal export (such
as ZntR) [31,33]. By whichever mechanism, these sen-
sors somehow recognise intracellular metal availability.
Associative metalation and available metal
What is intracellular available metal? Metal (M) transfer
between biomolecules (X and P) may be dissociative or
associative via adducts (PMX), and the current opinion
is that the latter dominates metalation in biology.
Dissociative PþMX4PþMþ X4PMþ X
Associative PþMX4PMX4PMþ X
Associative metal transfer by ligand exchange has been
extensively described and visualised in the transfer of
Cuþ from metallochaperones to some cuproproteins
[16] (Figure 2a), but delivery proteins are not known for
most metalloproteins. The concentrations of Zn2þ that
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trigger two Escherichia coli metal sensors in an in vitro
transcription system are in the femtomolar range [34].
In contrast, the total amount of Zn2þ divided by the
E. coli cell volume would suggest millimolar Zn2þ con-
centrations [34]. The difference between these milli-
molar and femtomolar values reflects the vast number of
cellular Zn2þ-binding sites. This suggests that Zn2þ
proteins acquire metal either improbably via the disso-
ciative route from a negligible source (one atom per cell
volume equates to nanomolar) that is fleetingly available
in one millionth of cells or from specialised delivery
proteins [15,34]. However, the second option demands
the discovery of more delivery proteins and then revisits
questions about how delivery proteins acquire the cor-
rect metal. Studies of the internal nickel-responsive
sensor (InrS) have highlighted a third option: metal-
ation via associative ligand exchange but not necessarily
from dedicated delivery proteins.
Mutants of InrS with weakened affinities for Ni2þ lost
the ability to regulate a target gene nickel response
system (nrsD) in response to Ni2þ inside viable engi-
neered cells, even though DNA binding remained
allosterically coupled to Ni2þ binding in vitro [7].
Figure 1
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The biological control of metal availability. When intracellular metal (such as Zn2+ in a cyanobacterium) becomes depleted, importers (such as zinc
uptake (ZnuABC) represented by PDB 4FI3) acquire more, and cells switch to proteins that reduce demand (metal sparing) (exemplified by Anabaena
threonine aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase (ThrRS) [49], represented by PDB 6L2P). When intracellular metal becomes surplus, exporters (such as zinc
translocating P-type ATPase (ZntA) represented by PDB 4UMV) and storage proteins (such as Synechococcus metallothionein (SmtA) PDB 1JJD)
remove excess. Sensors (such as zinc uptake regulator (Zur) represented by PDB 4MTD, 3MWM and Synechococcus metallationein regulator (SmtB)
PDB 1R23 and represented by PDB 4OMY) detect the transition from deficiency to surplus to enable adaptation by regulating production of import,
export, storage and sparing mechanisms. Modelling of a hypothetical Zn2+ buffer is adapted from the work of Osman et al. [8].
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Concentrations of the most abundant amino acids plus
glutathione were measured in the same cells, and then
InrS was competed for Ni2þ against a matched synthetic
buffer (Figure 2b). Wild-type protein readily acquired
Ni2þ from the synthetic buffer, whereas the variants did
not, and the dominant-competing molecule in this
system was free histidine [7]. Associative ligand ex-
change is proposed for Ni2þ transfer to InrS but from
small molecule complexes such as Ni2þ histidine that act
as metal buffers (Figure 2). Some of the predominant
molecules that bind and buffer selectedmetal ions in the
cytosol of different organisms include glutathione
[35,36], bacillithiol in Firmicute bacteria [37], amino
acids [38,39] and specialised proteins such as metal-
lothioneins [40]. The almost nonexistent concentrations
of unbound hydrated metals inside living cells thus
become irrelevant for metalation with one caveat: these
values reflect how tightly the intracellular milieu binds
to exchangeable available metals (Figure 3a and b).
Intracellular metal availability follows the
inverse of the Irving–Williams series
There has been a long-standing prediction that cyto-
plasmic free metal concentrations are the inverse of
the IrvingeWilliams stability constant series [4].
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Associative ligand exchange. (a). Cu+ transfer by ligand exchange from a metallochaperone (antioxidant protein (Atx1) PDB 1FD8, 1FES) to its cognate
cupro-protein (copper transporting ATPase soluble domain 2 (Ccc2A) PDB 1FVQ, 1FVS) via a heteroprotein complex (PDB 2GGP). (b). Metalation of
InrS (PDB 5FMN) depends on its ability to compete for Ni2+ with buffering histidine molecules within a simplified cytosol-like mixture [7]. It is proposed that
associative metal transfer by ligand exchange also occurs from buffering small molecule complexes, such as Ni2+histidine2, to a protein such as internal
nickel responsive sensor (InrS) [7].
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understand that these concentrations report how
tightly exchangeable available metal is bound. If the
prediction is correct, there will only have been suffi-
cient selection pressure for proteins to discern the
correct metal under these availabilities, regardless of
whether greater discrimination could have evolved in
different cellular conditions. To test the prediction,
the tuning of a set of bacterial metal sensors (from
Salmonella entrica serovar Typhimurium) was deter-
mined [8]. The sensors included metal-dependent
corepressors responsive to Mn2þ (MntR), Fe2þ (Fur),
Ni2þ (NikR), Zn2þ (Zur), activators responsive to
Cuþ (CueR), Zn2þ (ZntR) and a derepressor respon-
sive to Co2þ and Ni2þ (RcnR) [8,31].
Figure 3
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Metal availabilities read-out from metal sensors and used to calculate metalation. (a). Standard relationships between free energy change (DG) and
association constant (KA), then KA with metal (M), ligand (L) and complex (ML) concentrations (R = molar gas constant, T = temperature in kelvin). (b).
Cells maintain metal availabilities to the inverse of the Irving–Williams series [8,10]. Bars reflect 10%–90% of the range of each metal sensor shown as
free energy for forming a metal complex that would be 50% metalated (left axis) at the respective metal concentration (right axis). Data adapted from
Salmonella sensors [8], plus Mg2+ riboswitch [50], with Ni2+ detection also calculated using metal and DNA affinities (nrsD promoter) for cyanobacterial
InrS [7], to simulate high Ni2+ detection by Salmonella RcnR (hence RcnR*). Circles show DG for forming metal complexes with Co2+ chaperone for B12,
Mg2+GTP-CobW (left axis) and metal concentration where Mg2+GTP-CobW is 50% saturated (right axis). Arrow indicates that only a limiting free energy
was determined, DG may be more positive. (c). Differences in free energy for metal complex formation with Mg2+GTP-CobW versus the intracellular
milieu (DDG) in an ideal cell where sensors are at their midpoints identify favourable (red, also on panel b) or unfavourable (blue) thermodynamic
gradients for metalation. A metalation calculator compares such values to calculate in vivo metal occupancies [9].
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The sensitivity to metal of a DNA-binding metal sensor
is a function of its affinity (for a metal and for its target
promoter DNA), its allosteric mechanism [41], and its
abundance especially if this changes with metal avail-
ability [8]. These combine to tune a sensor to respond
within the dynamic range of availabilities over which
the cognate metal fluctuates inside viable cells, thereby
matching sensitivity to variable access to metal [8,42].
A thermodynamic cycle couples DNA binding and
release to metal binding and release [43,44]. For each
Salmonella metal sensor Kmetal of the allosteric site,
KpromoterDNA (for apo- and holo-sensor), the number of
sensor molecules per cell (in the presence and absence
of elevated metal) and number of promoter targets
were determined [8]. The fraction of promoter DNA
occupied by each sensor was then calculated as a
function of metal availability [8]. The respective
thermodynamic cycle coupling DNA binding and
release with metal binding and release can be resolved
mathematically provided metal binding to the sensor
does not alter buffered metal availability. Figure 3b
represents the availabilities over which sensors respond
(from 10% to 90% of the full responses), shown as
buffered concentrations (right y-axis) and as free en-
ergies for forming metal complexes that would be 50%
saturated at the respective buffered concentrations
(left y-axis). These data establish that the tuning of
metal sensors is set to maintain metal availabilities to
the inverse of the IrvingeWilliams series (Figure 3b).
The long-standing prediction is correct.
A biological metalation calculator
Figure 3b reveals the magnitude of competition from
exchangeable binding sites in the cytosol for each
metal. By comparing the metal affinities of proteins,
also expressed as free energies for complex formation,
with these values, in vivo metalation becomes fathom-
able [8]. For example, a GTPase involved in Co2þ
supply for vitamin B12 biosynthesis, cobalamin operon
gene W (CobW), is shown to outcompete the cytosol for
Co2þ and for Zn2þ when bound to Mg2þGTP (and
when the sensors are at their midpoints of their dy-
namic ranges in idealised cells) [9]. Figure 3b thus
shows that the thermodynamic gradient for ligand ex-
change to Mg2þGTPCobW is favourable (negative
shown in red) for Co2þ and for Zn2þ but unfavourable
(positive shown in blue) for other metals even though
the protein binds Cuþmost tightly. The free energy
difference is greater for Co2þ than Zn2þ (Figure 3c).
Thus, the thermodynamic gradient for ligand exchange
is steepest for Co2þ, and so the protein preferably binds
Co2þ. These concepts have enabled production of a
metalation calculator that outputs intracellular metal-
ation for a protein of known metal affinities based on
the relative magnitudes of competition for each metal
with exchangeable sites as determined from the re-
sponses of metal sensors [9].
The metalation calculator has also shown that CobW will
release Co2þ (or Zn2þ) on nucleotide hydrolysis [9]. The
ranges for each sensor shown in Figure 3b reflect
differing availabilities at different degrees of buffer
saturation with metal. The position of each metal sensor
within its range in a conditional cell culture can be
determined from isolated transcripts, for example, by
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) [9]. This
can therefore read-out change in intracellular metal
availability with growth under different metal condi-
tions. Inputting such values into the calculator reveals
that in low cobalt media Mg2þGTPCobW becomes
mismetalated with Zn2þ because the thermodynamic
gradient becomes more shallow for Co2þ than Zn2þ [9].
Notably, the calculated metalation of Mg2þGTPCobW
with Co2þ under different growth conditions matches
cobW-dependent synthesis of vitamin B12 [9]. The
calculator also shows that Mg2þGTP-bound forms of two
related GTPases, YeiR and YjiA, preferentially acquire
Zn2þ in ideal cells, not because they have tighter affin-
ities for Zn2þ relative to Mg2þGTPCobW, but rather,
because they possess weaker affinities for Co2þ [9].
Unlike Mg2þGTPCobW, competition between these
proteins and the cytosol for Co2þ is insufficient to
displace Zn2þ.
Prospects
To understand the specificity of metalation in biological
systems, we now appreciate that it is necessary to know
the magnitude of competition from other sites. Here,
we see this achieved by calibrating the DNA-binding
metal sensors of Salmonella [8] and by inference E. coli
with its similar complement of metal sensors [9]. There
is a necessity to discover how much the tuning of DNA-
binding metal sensors varies across a diversity of bacte-
rial species. A number of chemical and biological probes
respond to metals in vivo [45e48]. These probes might
provide an alternative route to measure available metal
concentrations inside cells and hence to determine the
free energies of exchangeable available metal. In turn,
this could reveal the magnitude of competition for each
metal from intracellular binding sites in a multitude of
other biological systems. Where a single defined mole-
cule dominates the intracellular buffering and binding
sites for a particular metal, the magnitude of competi-
tion for that metal should become calculable from the
metal affinities of that molecule.
In the future, thermodynamic frameworks as in
Figure 3b and as used in the metalation calculator
[9] should reveal the magnitudes of the contributions of
additional mechanisms to protein metal speciation such
as the formation of adducts exemplified here by asso-
ciations with Mg2þGTP,; kinetic trapping after folding,
redox changes, steric selection via the formation of
binuclear sites and more. The need to replace aspects of
manufacturing based on fossil fuels with something
6 Bioinorganic Chemistry
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more sustainable driven by biological catalysts, coupled
with the high prevalence of metalloenzymes, creates an
imperative to make biological protein metalation
accessible and exploitable. Metalation calculators need
to be useable by technologists with expertise outside
biological chemistry.
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